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Ever to Excel
Dear Students, Parents/Carers,
I trust each of you are slowly beginning to adapt to the new way of
life, and the previously unused terms of “social distancing” and “selfisolation” are becoming an embedded part of everyone's vocabulary.
Above all of this, I hope you and your family are well and will remain
so throughout this period.
All of us are no doubt swamped with the hourly updates from the
media, along with the evening briefings from the Prime Minister, and the daily publications via GOV.UK so I
will not attempt to compete with or interpret the wealth of information that is out there.
I would like to thank all families and colleagues during these difficult days. Our school community is a very
special community indeed. I would like to thank all of you for your understanding and concern for others
over the last few weeks-this is testament to our wonderful learners and their families. We are a
community built on love, joy and faith. At this time, it is so important to draw upon love and faith in our
lives.
It is vital that we follow all Government advice in relation to social distancing. I want to thank all parents
and carers for abiding by the Government advice on sending children of key workers into school only as a
last resort. I fully appreciate the difficulties that this presents to families. However, your proactivity of
social distancing will mean that together we can reduce the spread of COVID 19. Please play your part.
I pray for all families that, during this time, they may practise, with the grace of God, a patient, calm and
loving approach to each other. I pray for all of the health service workers, that they are strengthened in
the difficult times that they face in the days ahead. I pray for all of my colleagues, that in their
commitment and duty to those children of critical workers, they are blessed with good health and peace of
mind that they are contributing to the national efforts in saving people’s lives. Finally, I pray for all those
affected by COVID 19, that the risen Christ may heal both body and soul for all. Please continue to keep all
affected in your prayers.
Finally, I turn my attention to Easter. In a few weeks we will celebrate Jesus’ Resurrection. We will do so
under very different circumstances this year, however, this should not diminish our faith! We remember
how He loved us; we celebrate because He is still with us, and we believe that He will come again. This is
the day when God fulfilled His promise to us by raising Jesus from the dead. EASTER MEANS HOPE!
Easter is the great event that forms the very core of our beliefs… and the heart of our faith. Jesus’
Resurrection is an everlasting sign of hope that gives meaning to our lives.
Please be assured of our prayers, and we will continue to provide any relevant updates to the school
community via email, our website and Facebook updates.
Wishing you all a very Happy Easter.
Καλή Ανάσταση (A joyful Resurrection), Καλό Πάσχα (Happy Easter)
Best wishes.
Mr M. Vassiliou
Headteacher – Acting
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St Andrew the Apostle – Thoughts for the Week
Psalm 91

A Prayer from Father John

1 Whoever

O God Almighty, Lord of heaven and earth,
and of all creation visible and invisible, in Your
ineffable goodness, look down upon us, Your
people gathered in Your Holy Name. Be our
helper and defender in this day of affliction.
You know our weakness. You hear our cry in
repentance and contrition of heart. O Lord
who loves mankind, deliver us from the
impending threat of the Corona Virus. Send
Your angel to watch over us and protect us.
Grant health and recovery to those suffering
from this virus. Guide the hands of physicians
and preserve those who are healthy. Enable
us to continue to serve our suffering brothers
and sisters in peace that together we may
glorify Your most honourable and majestic
Name of the Father and of the Son and of the
Holy Spirit, now and forever and to the ages
of ages. Amen.

dwells in the shelter of the
Most High
will rest in the shadow of the Almighty.
2 I will say of the LORD, “He is my
refuge and my fortress,
my God, in whom I trust.”
3 Surely

he will save you
from the fowler’s snare
and from the deadly pestilence.
4 He will cover you with his feathers,
and under his wings you will find refuge;
his faithfulness will be your shield and
rampart

Theme of the week – Week beginning 30th March
Theme of the
week
Forgiveness:
The value of
forgiving others

Key
Dates/Events
12th April –
Palm Sunday
(19th April –
Easter –
Pascha)

Bible Quotation
“Father forgive them,
they do not know what
they are doing.” – Luke
23: 34
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Inspirational
Quotation
“It’s one of the
greatest gifts
you can give
yourself, to
forgive. Forgive
everybody.” –
Maya Angelou.

Questions to consider
Easter is a time to
consider Jesus’
sacrifice and
resurrection.
What can you learn
from this story over
the Easter period?
What will you do to
mark this?
What does it mean for
you?

Listen or watch to something new
I’m sure many of you are going stir-crazy at the moment and watching a lot of films and TV
shows. It’s useful at the moment to limit this. Try to listen to music during the day and watch
things in the evening-have a routine. Why not use this time to listen or watch something
new and different?

The Good Place
CommonSenseMedia age rating for
The Good Place is 12+
A TV sitcom that deals with the
biggest questions about the
meaning of life. The Good Place
had professors of philosophy
advising them on ethics and views
on life after death. Available on

Netflix. https://www.netflix.com/gb/title/80113701

Four Tet-Sixteen Oceans
For two decades, Four Tet has stayed remarkably
consistent. It’s hard to think of another electronic
musician whose work feels so tactile: Sampling
acoustic instruments from folk and jazz recordings,
his music revels in the physicality of sound—the
way a plucked string quivers in the air or a drum
brush tickles a snare head. His touch is
unmistakable, and Sixteen Oceans is frequently
gorgeous and sometimes gripping.

https://open.spotify.com/album/5gIa8hTQGPwVeNYjDwrraZ?si=oGRxnTw3ReKkh2j8t3AC5Q
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A History of Ideas

A radio show about important philosophers. Each episode is only 11 minutes long. Available
on the BBC Sounds app, broadcast on Radio 4 and some episodes are on iPlayer.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b04bwydw/episodes/player?page=1

Philosophize This!
An American podcast on important philosophers,
from the Ancient world to now. Available on
most podcast platforms, including Spotify,
and http://philosophizethis.org/ Especially
relevant for sixth formers studying arts subjects
and year 11s interested in taking RS or
Philosophy at A-level.

Your mental health is also important
It can be really difficult being isolated from friends, if
you need someone to speak to for good advice, try our
friends at www.kooth.com for someone to talk to in
these anxious times.
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Film Competition
Childnet International are adapting their film
competition to be inclusive to all young
people, and to form part of a home learning
project with parents and carers. 👀
It invites young people aged 7-18 to take on
the challenge of creating a short film. 🎥
This year's theme is: 'We want an internet
where we’re free to…' Judges are looking for
films with a clear message about positive use of the internet. The three selected finalists
from both the primary and secondary age category will be invited to a private screening at
London’s BFI. 🎞️👇
https://www.childnet.com/resources/film-competition/2020

Digital Tours
The Vatican has opened up its digital
tours so the Sistine Chapel can be
viewed by you at home. It's a beautiful
way to leave the house….without
leaving your house!
The Natural History Museum has free
virtual tours which can keep you
entertained for hours at home.

Submitting work on Showmyhomework
We appreciate the significant amount of students who are taking great ownership for their
own homework in those difficult times.
However, a lot of you have been finding difficult to submit the work on Showmyhomework.
We understand your frustration and included a tutorial that will explain you step by step
how to do it. Remember that it is still important for you to fulfill your teachers' work
requirements so don't just over look at the explanations... Have a seat, enjoy a sip of fresh
juice (or not) and have a look at this useful guide.
https://help.teamsatchel.com/en/articles/2912000-submitting-my-work-online
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Keeping ahead of the news
It’s a really confusing time at the moment and you might want to keep up with the news. The
‘cornaviruscast podcast’ from the BBC explains what’s happening in a breezy but serious
manner
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p05299nl/episodes/downloads
We need your help! NHS Nightingale would like to decorate its wards with drawings by
children. Please can you all draw beautiful, colourful and cheerful pictures and then email
them to: Kelly.curtis@copperfieldacademy.org and we can organise getting them sent on.

Offer to cook something for your
parents
It’s going to be a difficult and stressful time
for families over the next few months-aim to
do something nice around the house once a
day. Maybe offer to cook a meal once a week
to reduce the stress on your family. Record
this in your daily planner - Ms De. Freitas has
included a recipe on a Greek rice pudding.
We’ll have provided a easy to follow recipe
card with each newsletter-take a photo of
what you’ve created and email it to
admin@standrewtheapostle.org.uk and we
will share what you’ve made.
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Greek rice pudding

Ρυζόγαλο

Ingredients


250 g glutinous rice



500 ml water



500 ml milk, 3,5%



400 ml heavy cream 35%



200 g granulated sugar



6 cardamom, seeds



2 stick(s) cinnamon



cinnamon, ground, to serve

Method













In a pot, add the rice, water, milk and heavy cream.
In a small food processor, beat the granulated sugar and 6 cardamom seeds. Beat for 1 minute, until the
seeds are finely ground.
If you don't have cardamom, you can add a vanilla pod and its seeds directly to the pot.
Add the aromatic mixture to the pot.
Stir and add the cinnamon sticks.
Place the pot over medium heat and bring to a boil.
Lower heat and simmer for 20-25 minutes stirring continuously. It is important to stir continuously so that
the rice doesn’t stick to the bottom of the pot.
As soon as it comes to a boil, lower heat to medium-low.
The longer you stir the more the mixture will thicken.
As soon as the rice begins to thicken, remove from heat, remove lid and allow it to rest for 5 minutes.
You can serve it warm or cold. If you like it cold, refrigerate to chill.
To serve your rice pudding in the traditional Greek way, sprinkle with a generous amount of ground
cinnamon.

Note: You can replace the vanilla and cardamom with the skin of two lemons. Simply remember to
remove the lemon before you refrigerate the pudding.
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Our Corona Diary – Mrs Mahmud-Smith

I just wanted to let you all know about an enrichment project I am setting all classes over the Easter period.
There is a national project that has been set up called 'Coronadiary' where students are being asked to keep
a diary of their thoughts, feelings and experiences during this difficult time. They can refer to the website
below for further support and guidance and they are able to submit their diary entries too. Some of these
could be published. The link is:
https://www.ourcoronadiary.com
In the tedium and claustrophobia of the pandemic lockdown, it might be easy to forget that we are living
through a historic event.
In the great tradition of Samuel Pepys and Anne Frank, Our Corona Diary hopes to document the experience
through the eyes of young diarists and inspire a creative response to the crisis. Our hope is to collect an
online archive of children's diary entries from this time, however long it continues.
Eventually, a curated collection of the diaries will be published in an anthology, with a listing of all the names
of the children who contributed to the project. We believe that this will be an important record of our
children's daily lives through this historic disruption.
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Some of the amazing artwork students are producing at home – Mrs
Azavedo
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